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Intensive development of the market of logistics services in the country creates objective
organizational and economic preconditions for the formation of a regional transportlogistic system in Ukraine as the most effective innovative-oriented form of integration of
participants of the market of transport-logistic services, providing on the basis of innovations
and coordination of economic interests of all counterparties the supply chain has a maximum
synergistic effect. The formation of the proposed system will improve the passage of the
main traffic flows in the regional transport and logistics system and coordinate the regional
movement of material and related information and service flows. Effective coordination
and management of traffic flows within each region is possible only taking into account
the specifics of the functioning of each particular region. The system should operate with
the use of the latest logistics planning, organization and management of material, financial,
information and service flows.
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Introduction
Modern market conditions require Ukraine to
form a competitive logistics system with the further
entry into the international global macro-logistics
system, which will enable Ukraine to develop a
com petitive transport syste m and efficient
infrastructure, to strengthen international relations
with other trade regions and countries. The necessity
of sustainable innovation development of the
Ukrainian economy is dictated by the fundamental
features of the country. The expansion of domestic
and international trade, as well as Ukraine’s
integration into the global global market, form the
need for logistics with an innovative approach [1].
For successful innovation development of Ukraine
and regions of the country, new approaches and
management technologies based on world experience
are needed.
Analysis and research of publications
Exploring theoretical, methodological and
methodological principles of the functioning of
international transport-logistic systems in the context
of regional development was analyzed by such
authoritative domestic scientists as M. Dovba, Y.
Kricavsky, R. Larin, O. Nikiforuk, Yu. Pakhomov,
A. Rumyantsev, A Philipenko, O. Shnirkov, who in
his works considered various aspects of the problems
of the functioning and development of transport and
logistics systems, the formation of international
transport corridors and infrastructure for servicing
foreign trade the integral integration of Ukraine’s

international economic logistics complexes into the
pan-European and world transport and logistics
systems. However, a number of aspects of the regional
development of international business logistics
complexes in the conditions of the market
transformation of the Ukrainian economy are still
insufficiently considered and require detailed study.
The purpose of the research is to provide
scientific substantiation of expediency of development
of economic logistic complexes in the regional aspect.
Ðresenting main material
The European vector of Ukraine’s integration
necessitates the creation of a transport and logistics
system that enables the unification or interaction of
all participants at different levels of product or service
sales. The formation of a transport and logistics
system requires the definition of patterns and
peculiarities of development in the conditions of
European integration, which determines the
relevance of the topic and its value.
Transportation can be defined as a key
integrated activity associated with the movement of
material resources, work in progress, or finished goods
by a certain means of transport in the logistics chain.
It consists, in turn, of complex and elemental
activities, including forwarding, cargo handling,
packaging, transfer of ownership of cargo, insurance
[2].
Based on the above, transport logistics can be
considered as a well-defined sphere of activity
covering three main areas [3]:
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– the process of planning, organization and
execution of correct, efficient and rational
transportation of goods (goods) from the places of
their production to the final point;
– strict control over all transport and other
operations performed during the transportation of
goods using the most ad vanced m eans of
communication, information and other information
technologies;
– Providing all documents and information to
the cargo owner.
The intensive development of the market for
logistics services in the country creates objective
organizational and economic conditions for the
formation of a regional transport and logistic system
(RTRS) in Ukraine as the most effective innovationoriented form of integration of market participants
in transport and logistics services, which provides,
on the basis of innovations and coordination of
economic the interests of all contracting parties
supply chain the maximum synergy effect.
The RTLS development strategy should cover
both the immediate and long-term goals. It is
impossible to determine these goals without national
and regional benchmarks and integral ideas about
the prospects for socio-economic development of
the region. In this regard, the strategy for the
development of RTLS should be formed together
with the regional development strategy.
RTL represents an innovative form of
organization of production forces, which is designed
to maximize the efficiency of transport and logistics
potential of the regions in order to increase the
competitiveness of manufactured products and
expansion of markets for its sale, ensuring economic
growth of depressed territories, elimination of local
unemployment, etc. The scale of development and
the boundaries of RTLS are determined by the gravity
zone of enterprises oriented towards the services of
the basic level. Basic links perform the function of
«commodity dumping» and simultaneously carry out
refinement of products manufactured by primary
commodity producers, to market requirements. The
main advantage of the basic link is that many small
and medium-sized commodity producers, forming
the core of economic growth, eliminate the need for
additional costs for product development, which can
serve as a reason for the growth of output and its
implementation.
The main goal of the strategy of creating a
RTLS is to increase the competitiveness of not only
the region but also the national economy in the
market of transport services, which envisages the
integration of the Ukrainian economy in the direction
of network cooperation of actors in the form of single
regional transport and logistics information systems.
At the same time, the task of not only optimizing
freight and transport flows, reducing logistics costs,

unloading the transport network, but also gives
impetus to the development of the economy of the
region, which activates the creation of new
competitive advantages.
The regional micro logical system will allow
the construction of a single logistics framework for
the region as a whole. The formation of the proposed
system will improve the passage of the main freight
traffic on the RTLS and coordinate the regional
movement of material and related information and
service flows. Effective coordination and management
of traffic flows within each region is impossible
without taking into account the specifics of the
operation of each particular region. Since the national
logistics system can not take into account the specifics
of each region, it is necessary to look for ways to
improve logistics management within a particular
region. Formation of this kind of system will allow
to the greatest extent satisfy the needs of local
consumers in the transport and logistics service and
bring its development to the European level at the
expense of the peculiarities of the economy of each
region. From a systemic approach, the regional
transport and logistics distribution system should be
considered as a component of a national logistics
system with a self-sufficient logistics infrastructure.
Thus, RTLS is a set of logistic functional
subsystems of a regional commodity network
consisting of links, integrated material and associated
flows to obtain maximum synergistic effect on the
basis of establishing partnerships between participants
in the transport and logistics process[4]
Integration of participants in the regional system
of goods and goods movement requires the
coordination of interests between the contractors of
the system and the creation of the necessary
organizational preconditions for managing the
transport and distribution process. The fundamentals
of the organizational and economic mechanism for
the effective functioning of RTLs are intended, on
the one hand, to ensure maximum freedom and
independence of all participants in the promotion
of commodity flows and the creation of a competitive
environment, and, on the other hand, to coordinate
with the interests of the region.
The functional subsystems of the RTRS will
be represented by the objects of the transport
infrastructure and technological system of the region;
intermediaries of the logistic service for the provision
of logistic services in the process of cargo handling
and movement of goods in the system; regional
distribution centers. Provide subsystems in this case
are scientific, technical, financial, information,
personnel, regulatory and legal.
Allocation of spheres is largely conditional,
since elements of the functional and provide
subsystems of RTLS are closely interconnected and
integrated into integrated logistics chains. It is also
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possible to expand the logistic functions of individual
elements of the system, in which their scope will
cover several functional and provide subsystems or
the entire regional logistics system as a whole, with
the appropriate combination of logistic functions.
The formation of the RTLS of the region is
based on the development of logistic management
of the movement of goods. The concept of logistics
management of the formation and development of
RTLS is aimed at integrating the participants of the
system of goods and goods movement on the basis
of establishing mutually beneficial partnerships
between them, while ensuring their interest in
achieving the ultimate goal of the functioning of the
system - maximum satisfaction of the consumer
market in goods and services while minimizing costs
and time. The objects of the movement of goods are
commod ity-mate rial flow and its relat ed
informational, financial, and service flows.
Each separate region has different levels of

economic and social development. All of them have
a variety of integration links not only with the regions
of their country, but beyond them, which raises the
importance of regional transport and logistics systems,
which are engaged in servicing not only internal but
also interregional material and related flows. Logistics
can solve both internal and external economic tasks
of the region. The ratio of such problems for regions
is shown in Fig. 1 [5].
The tasks presented in the figure relate to the
improvement of the economic and ecological
situation in the region.
The primary tasks of the transport and logistics
system should be:
– devel opme nt and m odernization of
infrastructure (automobile and railways, river and
airports, objects of roadside service – points of food,
trade, hotels, parking lots, objects of advertising,
warehouses and distribution centers);
– creation of modern logistic terminals;

Logistic tasks of RTLS

Internal level

Exterior level

Development of regional transport

Formation of international transport

infrastructure;

corridors;

Development of a single information space to

Increase in the share of export products;

stimulate business development in the region;

Rationalization of export - import of

Rationalization of the structure of the regional

resources;

economy;

Optimization of migration processes;

Full use of local resources;

Assisting the region in a critical situation;

Provision of jobs for the entire working-age

Development of transport infrastructure;

population of the region;

Attraction of international relations;

Regulation of preparatory, current and

Improvement of traffic flow management;

insurance reserves;

as a result of the reduction of the

Development and implementation of

ecological and economic burden on the

investment attraction measures; Improvement

country's external environment;

of the enterprises of various regions of the

Use of the mechanisms of corporate social

region;

partnership to stimulate the development

Creating more attractive and diverse

of the business environment.

workplaces;
Development of economic processes in the
region.
Fig. 1. Logistic tasks of RTLS
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– improveme nt of the me chan ism of
construction, repair and maintenance of roads, their
rational use;
– geographical expansion of the scale of
transportation;
– stimulating innovation and introducing new
technologies into the logistics industry.
The conducted research showed that in the
regions the objective preconditions for the
establishment of a reference network of RTLS as an
integral part of the unified economic space of the
country were formed, which, including as a
subsystem, all types of transport, multimodal
transport nodes and transport and logistics complexes,
would be effectively solved by all assigned to it tasks
in the interests of the region, the country and the
international community. The Regional Transport
and Logistic System (RTLS) is a large complex
macrological system consisting of a complex of
functional subsystems that are represented by

numerous interconnected and interacting elements
(links) of the regional commodity network, integrated
material, information, service and financial flows and
provide the receipt the maximum synergistic effect
in the system as a whole on the basis of establishing
mutually beneficial partnerships between all
participants transport-logis ychnoho process by
reaching a compromise on the realization of the
ultimate goal – maximum customer satisfaction in
the quality and quantity of services provided.
The main system-forming elements of RTLS
are national, regional and territorial enterprises
located on the territory of the region.
Factors contributing to the formation of a
regional transport and logistics system in the
Dnipropetrovsk region:
– f avorable geopolitical position of
Dnipropetrovsk region;
– proximity of the region to actively developing
regions;

Analysis of the territorial structure of the regions

Analysis of the strategy of socio-economic development of the region

Analysis of the use of the region's infrastructure

The rationale for the purpose of creating a RTLS with the development
of a scientifically grounded concept of the development of the region

Development of optimal development of RTLS

Determination of
economic efficiency of
RTLS

Not

Implementation of the program
Fig. 2. Stages of the development of the RTLS program (adapted by the author on the basis of Larin R.R.
Theoretio-methodological basis of the formation of regional logistics systems.) Dissertation for Economic Sciences: 08.10.01 –
Donetsk, 2005. – 490 (c)
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– transition from the sectoral system of
management of the regional economy to the
predominantly cluster management policy;
– the development of new productions on the
basis of innovative technologies and the further
creation of priority industrial clusters;
– comfortable ethno-social climate;
– availability of free labor force;
– relatively high educational level of the
population;
– the presence of large industrial enterprises
with elements of high-tech industries;
– development of the metallurgical industry;
– transit possibilities o f nat ional and
international scale;
– high potential for the creation of joint
ventures and the implementation of international
projects.
Establishment of a regional transport-logistic
system on the territory of the Dnipropetrovsk region
on the basis of forming a single information and
regulatory space with subsystems of financial and
human resources provision will become the necessary
points of growth of the region’s economy, capable
of causing business and commercial activity,
attracting additional freight flows and necessary for
the development of investment infrastructure, the
creation of new jobs and the inflow of additional
labor resources from other regions of the country.
Stages of the development of the RTLS program are
shown in Figure 2
Given the relatively high need for investment
in supporting the formation RTLS need to develop
sustainable financial schemes projects of transport
and logistics infrastructure, involving public-private
partnerships. The transport and logistics center of
the region should include:
– transport company, which will directly carry
cargo transportation;
– logistics company, whose activities within
the framework of the center will be aimed at ensuring
the provision of services for the organization of
transportation, warehousing, handling of loading and
unloading operations, etc .;
– repair and service enterprise, which will
provide maintenance and repair of rolling stock of
transport in full and with the necessary quality level;
– the forwarding company, which within the
framework of the center will provide services for
documentary registration and customs support of
transportation, ensuring the safety of cargo in the
process of transportation;
– an insurance company that will provide
insurance protection for the material interests of
shippers and consignees in the form of full or partial
compensation for damage caused in the process of
cargo transportation.
RTLS should operate with the use of the latest
126

logistics technologies for planning, organization and
management of material, financial, information and
service flows. RTLS activities should be aimed at
maximizing the synergistic effect based on the
establishment of partnerships between the transport
– logistics process with maximum customer
satisfaction in service quality.
Conclusion
Consequently, the formation of a regional
transport and logistics system has the following
advantages:
– reduction of the cost of movement of goods
in the general chain supplier-consumer, possible
reduction of prices for various goods as a result of
reduction of expenses for their delivery;
– reduction of the term of the product through
the reduction of the temporary parameters of the
logistics chain;
– growth of total volume of goods turnover
and, consequently, improvement of the economy of
the region; – formation of a material balance in the
region by balancing the demand of consumers and
supply of suppliers;
– resource supply of the region at a higher
level of quality of services.
The intensive development of the market of
transport and logistics services in Ukraine creates
objective organizational and economic conditions for
the formation of transport and logistic clusters in
the regions of Ukraine as the most effective form of
integration of participants in the market of transport
and logistics services, providing on the basis of
innovations and coordination of economic interests
of all counterparties the supply chain has a maximum
synergistic effect.
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ÔÎÐÌÓÂÀÍÍß ÊÎÍÖÅÏÖ²¯ ÐÅÃ²ÎÍÀËÜÍÎ¯
ÒÐÀÍÑÏÎÐÒÍÎ-ËÎÃ²ÑÒÈ×ÍÎ¯ ÑÈÑÒÅÌÈ
Êó÷êîâà Î.Â.
²íòåíñèâíèé ðîçâèòîê ðèíêó ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ ïîñëóã â êðà¿í³
ñòâîðþº îá’ºêòèâí³ îðãàí³çàö³éíî-åêîíîì³÷í³ ïåðåäóìîâè äëÿ
ôîðìóâàííÿ â Óêðà¿í³ ðåã³îíàëüíî¿ òðàíñïîðòíî-ëîã³ñòè÷íî¿
ñèñòåìè ÿê íàéá³ëüø åôåêòèâíî¿ ³ííîâàö³éíî-îð³ºíòîâàíî¿ ôîðìè ³íòåãðàö³¿ ó÷àñíèê³â ðèíêó òðàíñïîðòíî-ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ ïîñëóã, ùî çàáåçïå÷óº íà îñíîâ³ ³ííîâàö³é ³ óçãîäæåííÿ åêîíîì³÷íèõ ³íòåðåñ³â óñ³õ êîíòðàãåíò³â ëàíöþãà ïîñòà÷àíü ìàêñèìàëüíèé ñèíåðãåòè÷íèé åôåêò. Ôîðìóâàííÿ çàïðîïîíîâàíî¿ ñèñòåìè äîçâîëèòü ïîë³ïøèòè ïðîõîäæåííÿ îñíîâíèõ âàíòàæîïîòîê³â ïî ðåã³îíàëüíî¿ òðàíñïîðòíî-ëîã³ñòè÷íî¿ ñèñòåìè ³ ñêîîðäèíóâàòè ðåã³îíàëüíå ðóõ ìàòåð³àëüíèõ ³ ñóïóòí³õ ³íôîðìàö³éíèõ ³ ñåðâ³ñíèõ ïîòîê³â. Åôåêòèâíà êîîðäèíàö³ÿ ³ óïðàâë³ííÿ âàíòàæîïîòîêàìè âñåðåäèí³ êîæíîãî ðåã³îíó ìîæëèâà
ò³ëüêè ç óðàõóâàííÿ îñîáëèâîñòåé ôóíêö³îíóâàííÿ êîæíîãî êîíêðåòíîãî ðåã³îíó. Ñèñòåìà ïîâèííà ôóíêö³îíóâàòè ³ç çàñòîñóâàííÿì íîâ³òí³õ ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ òåõíîëîã³é ïëàíóâàííÿ, îðãàí³çàö³¿
³ óïðàâë³ííÿ ìàòåð³àëüíèìè, ô³íàíñîâèìè, ³íôîðìàö³éíèìè ³ ñåðâ³ñíèìè ïîòîêàìè.
Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ëîã³ñòèêà, ðåã³îí, ëîã³ñòè÷íèé
êîìïëåêñ, ñòðàòåã³ÿ, òîâàðîðóõ.

ÔÎÐÌÈÐÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÊÎÍÖÅÏÖÈÈ ÐÅÃÈÎÍÀËÜÍÎÉ
ÒÐÀÍÑÏÎÐÒÍÎ-ËÎÃÈÑÒÈ×ÅÑÊÎÉ ÑÈÑÒÅÌÛ
Êó÷êîâà Î.Â.
Èíòåíñèâíîå ðàçâèòèå ðûíêà ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ óñëóã â
ñòðàíå ñîçäàåò îáúåêòèâíûå îðãàíèçàöèîííî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå
ïðåäïîñûëêè äëÿ ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ â Óêðàèíå ðåãèîíàëüíîé òðàíñïîðòíî-ëîãèñòè÷åñêîé ñèñòåìû êàê íàèáîëåå ýôôåêòèâíîé
èííîâàöèîííî-îðèåíòèðîâàííîé ôîðìû èíòåãðàöèè ó÷àñòíèêîâ
ðûíêà òðàíñïîðòíî-ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ óñëóã, îáåñïå÷èâàåò íà îñíîâå èííîâàöèé è ñîãëàñîâàíèÿ ýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ èíòåðåñîâ âñåõ
êîíòðàãåíòîâ öåïè ïîñòàâîê ìàêñèìàëüíûé ñèíåðãåòè÷åñêèé
ýôôåêò. Ôîðìèðîâàíèå ïðåäëîæåííîé ñèñòåìû ïîçâîëèò óëó÷øèòü ïðîõîæäåíèå îñíîâíûõ ãðóçîïîòîêîâ ïî ðåãèîíàëüíîé
òðàíñïîðòíî-ëîãèñòè÷åñêîé ñèñòåìû è ñêîîðäèíèðîâàòü ðåãèîíàëüíîå äâèæåíèå ìàòåðèàëüíûõ è ñîïóòñòâóþùèõ èíôîðìàöèîííûõ è ñåðâèñíûõ ïîòîêîâ. Ýôôåêòèâíàÿ êîîðäèíàöèÿ è
óïðàâëåíèå ãðóçîïîòîêàìè âíóòðè êàæäîãî ðåãèîíà âîçìîæíà
òîëüêî ñ ó÷åòîì îñîáåííîñòåé ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèÿ êàæäîãî êîíêðåòíîãî ðåãèîíà. Ñèñòåìà äîëæíà ôóíêöèîíèðîâàòü ñ ïðèìåíåíèåì íîâåéøèõ ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ òåõíîëîãèé ïëàíèðîâàíèÿ,
îðãàíèçàöèè è óïðàâëåíèÿ ìàòåðèàëüíûìè, ôèíàíñîâûìè, èíôîðìàöèîííûìè è ñåðâèñíûìè ïîòîêàìè.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ëîãèñòèêà, ðåãèîí, ëîãèñòè÷åñêèé
êîìïëåêñ, ñòðàòåãèÿ, òîâàðîäâèæåíèÿ.
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